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ESTABLISHMENT OF A PRAGMATIC MATHEMATICAL APPKOACH FOR PREDICTING" 

PARTICULATE  !,'A7TF,R EMISSIONS  PROM FURTI UMvR PLANTS. 

INTROpUCTlON 

In  this paper the  development of ft method and the tochniquo 

eJiploycd to predict  the  dispersion of particulate matter from fértil tuer 

•nd other si rallar typos  of  plants  in deocihed.     Thin  Includes 

calculation  of  nverace deposition  rat.*.,  maximum rir.a of plume from 

chimney stack» and average  nroirod  level   concentration of particulate matter. 

The nature and  forr., of the   inputs employed in   tho analyst* are described 

•nd Bom* of th.. practical   implications aro discussed.     As the method  can 

be employed based on  limited meteorological data and in cftses where 

histroical  data on  ground   level   pollution  concentrations do not exist, 

It in Hiiitahlc  for use  in  industri el ly developing countrias. 

1 •     kj'NKHAL Rl;MAKKS 

Rapidly Advancing  Icc-bnnlocy and  tho development of vast Binerai 

reBources arc creating problem» of serious ecological disturbances.     To 

considerable quantities of biological waste has been added B wide variety 

of industrial by-products  of  varying degré** of  toxicity «nd durability. 

Not leant  umonfc, the probl.»m*   creatoti by  industri nl effluents is that 

of air  pollutant.*  since  thc-y   tun  he .. . rie«!  lonß distances ¡.,:d deposited 

over wide areas remote  fwm  the  source.     Pollutants  in the atmosphere 

ran affect noil  and  vegetation;   animal  and human health. 

Very little research has been dono on  the effect« of ataospherlc 

pollution on vcg»tation. 

However,  we do know that  particulate matter can foi* a crust 

on folii,Ke  and  prevent»  photosynthesis,   that reduced exchange of carbon 

dioxide and oxypen nrfoctü  crop ycilds und tho pll  factor of noil can be 

altered and with it   the quality  of punture.    On   the other hand,  pollution 

enn be  «aid  to ha.'o  a beneficial  effect  in sono   ca^eß   In that  tu nome 

urnrn. where  pollution  hur.  been  el in» inn ted,   or reduced,   crop* have been 

found  to  .suffer ;•  sulphur  deficiency. 
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Tne toxic component» of atmospheric pollution can cither be 

•¿»•orbed or romain on the surface of vegetation wid these form the 

greatest hnzarri to animal and hunmn Uff, 

Particulate »attor IM always present in the atmosphère 

in the form of dust», pollen or liquids, but only a very »mail number of 

•uch particles are intrinsically toxic. However, there are pollutants 

which by obBorbinß toxic substunceB, actually provide a means of conveying; 

them into the lungs.  For example sulphur oxides, in combination with 

particulate aattcr, have been found to increase resintjnee to pulmonary 

flow in animals. Therefore to be able -u predict the dispersal of 

pollutants in the atmosphere is obviously an advantage. 

•missions from industrial stacks are dependent upon a number 

of variables which can be grouped under three general headings : 

1 . Process  fjaca or s :    these include 

Emission Rate 

Tomporniuro of emitted astori .il 

Form of omission - dust 

f«.1!>V»«l 

ml ot 

spray 

RM 

Concentration of the components listed sbovo. 

Giae of particles,  their shape and dentilty distribution. 

Agglomerating charnctrriotlea. 

It ßX&JlMi•-*!    these cover those aspects which dopend on  the 

physical  location and for» of thv source e.g. 

He!Rht 

Diameter mal conflpuration of exit 



EmiBsiOii velocity 

Relnt Lo'if.hip of Kuttrcu to tun •ouncltnK Ht ruciare 

imi  topoRrnpliy 

3. Jlejteorologjeal influcnco* which   include Buch 1 teufe   ME 

Wind  apced  '»nel di roe lion 

Tempora*, nre.  and burniti i ty 

Atnosphr?r:lr filabili ty 

Topoyri'.j>l)t«:ßI  Inf lu ..»n'-ei»  vr   these 

In mo'it   casi'fl ronterlo)  emitted from a »teck is at   A higher 

temperature  than the Burro un di ri g air une'   i ¡lurofove IOBH den a e nnd the 

piume lendR  to rise initially.     This  tendency  is an important  factor in 

the efficient  tìir-pcu'<nl  oí  j.r>tintants .     Yh"  »»onut-wt in propelled to 

a point above,  ine thi»ri«y know ut  the "offerii v? «tuck height".    Thli 

i;; Ronormiy two er  threo  lim^s  tho  actual  hoif*ht of  the ehiianny. 

(See Figure I) . 

The iBctc-roloRJcnì. eonci I lions  r.fiect the »bap'» of the pluwe 

rininc from a cfoimne.,.    Plumes can   t» M take on  % nurobc ' of forms. 

ParUculnto mattet   concentration's  in   tuo an   uio also   -i^ocUd mid have 

themselves «n offeei   upon niet^rological  conditions.    For example 

particuluto Battei* serves as nuclei  around which moíBturc can condente 

and a noticenble réduction in London fop has been effected by tho 

introduction of  BitolioieHH fuel. 

In thiir article ynrtieulatr taattt»r  iri defined as any 

dinporctid »attor,   »olid or liquid,   in which the slntjle uegroe-itea 

arc Inr^er 1han ainfte snail n¡ole<*ulet;,   appro*.  Q.OQOVu,  but  numi lar 

than 501J/U. 

Oenorally rpunklug the point of ri&xinuim ground level r*on- 

eentrniion of  lari;c  purtieulitte natter ir.  relatively close   to the »tack. 



Figur» i. ifffiEtivn stack Height 
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As the particulate sivso reducen HO due* the «Ji,;ul of gravitational 

•etti inn velocity.  When diamele» become as umall as SO/i or less, 

the partición mov«, essentially in the Baine Banner as the gat. in which they 

aro suHpcnded. 

The location of tho maximum concentration, at «round level, of 

• gaseous pollutant is gcnorally found to bo in tho region of twenty 

effective stack heights from source. Aa we have stated, tho "fall-out" 

of large particles will bo relatively close to tho »tack and cloaor to 

source than the equivalent point for gasoous Mission. For example a 300 

foot chimney emitting hot dust-laden flue Raaos nnd producing a plum* 

with an effective stack height of «ay 1000 feet would probably have the 

point of maximum ground level concentration nnd maxima rato of deposition 

of tbe particulate matter about A  «ili.« from the «tack as against 6| to 7 

»lies for the emitted gasea (assuming a wind velocity of 10 meters/hour). 

Fro« the foregoing it can already be appreciated that dJsporoion 

of particulate matter in the atmosphère íE a fairly complex phenomena. 

11. HAJI^ATlJ^^f.^^^ f.T, 0UKD Li .TEL 

^NÇ^t^'J-ONS OP STACK JRMUSSlONft 

Most method» for estimating ground level concentrations of 

of stack emissions involve two step» .- 

1>  the "effective stack height" Is ealuulsted ; 

*)  the «tack is replaced by a point source at the 

effective stack height and the diffusion of material from 

this équivalent Hource in anslyaed. 

Thin method given an approximate value which is considered satis- 

factory so long as the downwind distances bring considered are at lcar.i 

fiv« time» tin; effective stack height. 



The pressure of the Atmosphere, and with it generally the 

temperature, decreases with altitude. Under most atmospheric condition« 

there Is an upper limit to plume rise which is dependent on tho rat« of 

temperature chum;* with height.  If the rate of decrease in ntmospheric 

temperature with height la leas than 6.5°F per 1000 feet in dry air (the 

adiabatic lapse rate) - a stack plume ewitted into the atmosphere will 

reach a calculable maximum height. AR the value of the rate of decrease 

of atmospheric temperature reduce« ao the maximum height of the plume rise 

will reduce. Inverse conditions under which atmospheric temperature 

increases with height, result in the lowest value« of aaximum plume rise. 

(See Figure II). 

In the winter in temperóte elimos, and in tropical arena In 

evercaat weather candi lions when the ray« of the sun are not sufficiently 

intens« to heat the surface of the ground the temperature inversion 

can last for several days. This condition has characterised most of 

the disaster* caused by Industrial airborne pollution. 

Rates of decreaae in atmospheric temperature with height greater 

than the adiabatic lapse rate are unstable and very seldom occur except 

in the lowur iew feet of the ntmosphe e. However, a plrme emitted into 

such an atmosphere would continue to ¿iae iiultf inlely. 

In this study the Mathematical model developed by Bosnnquet, 

Carey and Maltón* has been used for both steps of the two-step analysis. 

Their formule for tho maximum hoicht H attained by a plume in a stable 

atmospbero Is of tho general form : 

H - Hs • function (n, M, dg, v.) 

4 function (u, M, Dg, Tg, Ta, v, 0, C) 

whore Hs «  actual stack helpht 

u =  exit velocity of i.tnck gaset» 

M «  gas eiptsflion rate (weight por unit time) 

dg *=  density of yi»s at temperature Ta 

• C.H. Dosanquet, W.F.Carey, and E.H. Helton, Proc. Inst. Mach. 

Encra. 302 355 (1950) 
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gÜigy. "•    •ttrfacA-MâJleUht Altitude Tarature, I»^,t^ 
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Tg « temperature of ,"as nt flnr-k 

Ts = oir temperature ht maximum height of plum 

V  E  wind velocity 

0  •» related to ruto oí chango of atmospheric temperature 

with height 

g  - acceleration due to gravity. 

The secoud term in the equation Rive» the rise caused by the 

velocity of the stack goseB and the final term gives the rise couacd by 

the buoyancy of the »tack gase«. 

This equation has received wid<> use for plume analysis and gives 

resulta which comparo favourably with those actually observed. 

Dust partido« and liquid droplet* in a «tack gaa pi una are 

subject to ataospheric eddies whirb act to maintain them in n »tate of 

suspension and gravitational forces which act in opposition and favour 

deposition. The gravitational forces arc characterised by the free 

Bottling velocity of a particle which is a function of its ahape, Risse and 

density. This velocity increases approximately in proportion with the 

square of dianetcr of the particle and the Uiffereuce between the density 

of the particle and that of the air. For particle« with diameters lona 

than 20 micron« these velocities arc very low and the particles »ove 

essentially aa if they were gas molecules. 

Aasumirip a "uniform" pattern of atmospheric iurbulcnco Bosanquet, 

Carey and Hoiton developed an equation for thi average deposition rata D 

of dUHt partidos at o given point down-wind of the atack which la of the 

for» : 

D « Sim for all particle sizes (function (W, t,  H, v, b, x) 

where 0 - Deposition rnte («eicht per unit area per unit 

time) 

W - Emission rate of particles ol Riven siae 

t » Settling velocity of the parttden of given size 
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R 

v 

b 

effective stuck liciglu 

Wind velocity 

Fraction of tino during which wind is in the direction 

under consideration 

Distance down-wind of stack 

This equation has also been widely applied but the agreement 

with actual results is not as good as is the equation for plus e rise. 

It is considered thnt predications for vate of dust deposition will be 

within n factor oí 2 of actual values, but this is not a serious deficiency 

insofar as an assesKtuent of the- order of i»nKnitude of these values is 

wore isoportant than a precise stimate when evaluatiMt possible impact 

on the environment.  Precise estimates for Kiven metcoroloeical conditions 

have linitod value an tht-50 conditions arc subject to fairly wide 

variations, even in a period va  «hört as 24 hour«, 

The same equation« mio« estimai os lo be aisde of average s round- 

love 1 concentrations i.e. the product of the concentration very close to 

the ground and settling velocity for a given siae particle being equal 

to the opposition rate for that nir.cn  partici». 

Oü this baffi* tho folK>wiu{; equations have been established, 

suitable as Input for the computer determination of pnrticulsto »atter 

»Mission» for chimney ««tacks : 

A^Hy^I01Jj».MAxnf!^ 

H • H»      +4.77 
3+0.43 v/u I     v     /     * 

6.37 eQA       .-       .2»    „ &..     (IOR J +£ -2) 
v3    Tj *      J 

where J   * 

V^u" 

( (0.43    /t^ 

\        V go 
0.28    u + 1 
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M    * 

Na -~ 

Q   « 

u   * 

G    = 

S    « 

«eight of plume,   (l'oet) 

Height of stack,   (foot) 

Ras twlBHion rate meaBured »t temperature T,   (cu.ft/tmc) 

ten»r>ernturo *t wh*rh density of stack gaso*  lu oqunl 

to thai: of the atnioKphore  (decrees centigrade aba.) 

teaparature difference betwoon actual stack gns 

teapeniture nnd T    (docreen centigrado). 

•tack gas  émission vuloelty   (ft/boc> 

wind velocity  (ft/Bec) 

(gradient of potential  atmospheric temperaturo  (d«f C/lt) 

acceleration du« to grnvity   (32 ft/aec per soc) 

«Of i 

v+JT      -aoH 

ft; y^TJPlLTSto^yjJwti i» POS vr i ON R ME 

11   • ^    ¿   «>i   - Y" J   «.75 x 10°   11b (ä) 

»    *    average deposition ruto  (ton»/nq milo/uinum) 

t4 »    rato of dust emissions oí particles of given H Le (ft/sec) 

«t  «    settling verity f.* p^Molr«.  „r  ,,1v,,n  piv¡    <ft/Rec) 

b    -    fraction of  time- during which »vlud is in direction 

u¡.>!..;<*  coniii u« rut ioti 

dl «••    deposition rate of pnrticlos of given siy.e  (tona/aq 

•He/annum) 

H    «    height of plumo i.«, effective fstnc!   height  (ft) 

«    *    distante do*n-wind of «tack   (feet) 

/„   f    *»Pllos fluirutctlon over an   partiels »Ues 

-2 r~ 
C    •»    4.Ü8    x    JO £_        dl/fj 

C    « 
I 

nvoragc ground level  concentration in wicro- 

ernmiM»!  per cubic moire 

fi -    settling  velocity of partiels ef Klven HìKC  ft/aec 
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H m.t be emphasised that tht. »athewtlcx model  for 
*l.p.r.loB of particulate CT.J..,«,, „..cs  no1.  (nki. ncc.|ii!if  of 8uch 

*.ctorM ..  topography,   rainfall m6 Bi.t. rt1i, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

« -T- ."   the "Umat  °nly  tilíOUè•,,  ,,ütttÍ,et' -*-"'««i«l  «.^.i-, •ndwind tuoncl .odelling can such facte« b, Ukün  into tccn|jnt 

ILI .^PPivlCATIW  OP.TOE JATHJEJ^TJCAL MODEL 

To allow ..xi•  n.x.bilitw  ln  PVallIfltlllK  the effoctB of  th> 

-iffrcni parafer*,   th« „„*»„«!  „udel cun by ^^ ^ ^ 

co-putar.    m,riB. th* «llllyill. Df the -aU ^ ^^ ^^ ^ 

b. analysed by consideri,**  any 8ullable  ,wtor, CR    ^ ^^ ^^ 

basad on specified sources of emissions. 

For ..ch doctor  a «1M can be  calculated for the fraction «f 
«« the wind bloM lBto thut b9ctWt   tho  f iBur> used bHQi calcu]atM 

fro. historical data e.g.   four-hourly », teoretica!   r„lidJilRJJ ovor 

several years. 

For . given .t.ck or other source of .t»osphrrie emission»,   mnú 

it. «et of o.i„loa -8U|   t| 0 di8tPlbution of ftvernge Urpo8iUori pato 

•nd averace ground level  contratto«  can b* computed for a scries of val,,, 

of wind velocity and vaio of rtMp of  ntno.pheric telature with .eight. 

On tho basis of thes . reputations,  concentration contour mmpn 
can be developed. 

By plotting the compu cd value«  on  a map of the area surrounding 
the source and ioittin¿ lho poil t, ôf ftqi|al  tnmd Uwj concentTHtion m 

•orlos of "foot-print^-over the terrai« can be obtained. 

This  »ethod cun be u«od to prodict  the probable ground level 

concentration of .uneriol. cttUC from a propose] „i0„t in the ,;urroundinR 

district.     The predicted offeds m lh. Bew plant can be added to tho 

existing,  measured «round  level  e« «centralions for the nrea and (he 
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probability of  ih« total dt po* it ion approaching nn unacceptable level 

can be deteratiueu.     Ih addition,   the »-foct  of cütiiiRing  ci tïu; plunt 

apeeilloation*  c.p.  the atnek  height,  emisión  temperature,  additional 

•crubbinc farintie* otc   rnn   all b<* d mo>)f»tr«teri in term« of probable 

ground lovel   concentrations.     Thus,  tlu   control! inj»  «authority   for  the 

»rea conn adored   is in a posit ion  to «¡:ko recommendations ubout  the 

siting of a planned factory or   indicati   t hunger in  the plant des if« that 

would  result  in  i »pi own.cn t   in  deposited  level« ot  piirticulntc matter. 

In many coimtrle»,   especially  in  th«.»   industrially developing 

countrie»,  historical data on  «round level pol]m Ion 1»  not   available. 

Although in  auch  coui.tnea dam  ou uetcorolocic.nl   condition« such aa 

prevailing wind »peed und   lire <jt ton may be general i y  lii.ited,   it usually 

exist»  for more populous  ureas   around airport**,  und  urWnn ceiiLie* which 

are  the likely  «ite for the  e«tnMïBhtiient  of   industrial   plants.     It ia 

generally  possible  in such  c;\-es   therefore  to  prcJU-'   with an  rstimatablc 

degree of  confluence using  the   sintliodn outlined above,   the chunr.o  in 

ground level   cono ntration of  partici«».'« to mutter pollution which would 

result,  from establishment or  e\p.in«»ion of   fertiliser  und allied  Industrie»». 
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